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REINSTATEMENT OF DISMISSED 
RAILWAYS EMPLOYEES

\Engm

SHRI SOM NATH C H A TTER JEE 
(Bolpur) :Sir, I am happy that the Railway 
Minister is here. He has earned the dubious 
distinction of not keeping to his word. You 
are also aware because you had also inter
vened. Two previous Governments had not 
only made commitments, but they had given 
effect to the order for reinstatement of the 
displaced workmen who were summarily 
dismissed without any enquiry, or without 
any chatgesheet ortrial underthat infamous 
and draconian rule 14(2) of the Railway 
(Disciplinary and Appeal) Rules.

Now, this matterwasraised in the House 
earlier. You had made certain obsen^ations. 
The hon. Minister assured us that the matter 
is being considered, and it will be sympa
thetically considered. In the last session, he 
said that it has been sent to the CabineL 
More than-two-and-a-haH months had 
lapsed. We are not told as to what decision 
has been taken. I am sure the Cabinet must 
be meeting, if not more often, at least once a 
week. This is not such a matter that you 
cannot take a decision. You are changing so 
many thbigs in this country. The entire indus
trial pol»y has been changed, without taking 
Parliament into confidence and without even 
summoning Parliament. You have devalued 
the currency. The counby is on bended 
knees before the LM.F. and the multi nation
als. Can you not take a dedston to reinstate 
afew workers who were arbitrarily dismissed 
fioffl railway service for which your prade- 
•• m ot Government had taken a solemn 
decision? b  this the way you read to your 
pravkMJS Govemmenl’s decision? Those 
«M i» Cabinet decisions. I can understand 
what happened. The President said that 
b e c iw  Slwi V.P.Singh's Qovammsnt was

going out, therefore, it shouU not have taken 
the dedskm, and ft shouU be reviewed. 
There was no other contrary dedston.

We, therefore, request Shri Jaffer Shar- 
ief to announce today, here and now.thatthe 
order for reinstatement has been issued or 
will be issued tod'v itself. I am requesting 
you to kindly intei.isne. I am sure tiie hon. 
Minister will recall that every sectkm of the 
House had supported that demand. In the 
last House even some of the hon. and es
teemed colleagues, who were not in the 
Government then, set in the wen demanding 
this. Because they are now in the Govern
ment, I find that whenever these questtons 
are raised, they make themselves scarce. 
Shri Kumaramangalam cannot face it. I do 
not know why they are keeping quiet I 
demand that immediate announcement 
should be made. The railway men are also 
hokiing their conventnn and this is an opper 
tune moment to make the announcement 
{Intomjptkms)

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): This is 
the demand of alL

[Translation]

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN (Rosera): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I have given notices of an 
Adjournment Motk>n and aCaKng Attentkm 
today. More than 50.000 empktyees of All 
India Railwaymen Federatktn hokiing a 
denwnstratton today ki support of their 
demands for equal pay and for aboishing 
casual labour and contract system. Shri 
Somnath has raised the issue Just now. it is 
a very serious matter. Railway, a Pubic 
Undertaking, is one of the binast Indus- 
triesof the country. Shri JaHer Sharief has 
been a Minister earitor also and is at present 
also the Minister of Railways, he must not do 
any such thing tMhich givM an Imprasaion 
thathelsaoainstthew«lar«ol thavcNicara. 
Tharafore, ainoe he is preaenl in the House
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at the moment, I would like that he being the 
Minister of Railways, shouid giver a catag- 
orical assurance on behalf of the Govern
ment regarding the questbn of reinstate
ment of dismissed employees. Iwouldliketo 
know the actbn proposed to be taken by the 
Government in this regard? Secondly, the 
Rallwaymen Federation., (/ntemptkms).. 
Yes. he is still present. In the second place 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, memoranda have been 
submitted to you in regard to the demonstra- 
tk>ns and several programmes being 
launched t>y the workers of All India Railway- 
men Federatton; the representatives will 
rather meet you. I wouM like the Government 
to adopt a positive attitude to solve this 
problem; the Government shouM make an 
announcement in this regard today. This is 
my demand.

[Bnglbh]

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA (An- 
daman-Nicobar Islands) :Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
this is a very important issue. Even in the 
past we have supported this cause, and if 
you rememtwr. Sir, our former colleague, 
Shri Harish Rawat, and our senior colleague, 
Shri Jaswant Singh, were in the Tughlak 
Road PoHce Statton. So, Sir, the hon. Rail
way Minister is present here and anumberof 
times we got assurance from him, and I 
request him to kindly conskJer this issue 
because the entire House is together in this 
matter.

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): Sir, as 
a matter of fact, I feet the hon. Railway 
Minister shouM accept the demand of al 
sections of the House in d u d ^ his party. Sir, 
I do not want to remind him of his responsi
bility as the Railway Minister. His predeces
sor has decided something, ft could not be 
implemented because of certain dicum- 
stances. That does not mean that the ded- 
son taken by the earlier Minister, the prede
cessor Minister has not got the sandfly of kt 
own. Therefore, Sir.froffl aloonsiderations.
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the Govemment,Le., the Railway Minister 
shoukf not abandon the responsMky of 
reinstatement these retranded woikers. I 
hope he will consider our demand.

[r/ansfatfor̂

SHRI BHAGWAN SHANKAR RAW AT( 
Agra): Sir, my submisston Is that since the 
dedskm has already been taken the process 
of the vidimisatkm of emptoyees shouM be 
stopped; it wouM restore cordial atmosphere. 
The workers are being vidimised for a tong 
time this shouM be stopped immediately. 
The dedston shouU be implemeted immedi
ately. Moreover, I wouM like to submit that ail 
the announcements made by the last Gov- 
emment in regard to the Railway matters 
shouM be foHowed by the present Govern
ment with full sincerity, Shri Janeshwar 
Mishra, the then Minister in the Government 
had made an announcement to constmd a 
railway fine from Agra to Allahabad; this 
project has also not been implemented. The 
dedsnns taken by the previous Govern
ment shouU be rejeded on politk»l grounds. 
In the same context.1 wouM Ike to suggest to 
the Government to reinstate the empkiyees 
without any further delay. The announce
ments already made shouM also be fulfitled.

[E n g m

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA: Sir. this 
issue was raised a number of times by afl 
sedkmsof this House, and this is the feeling 
of the entire House. These railway employ
ees wera dismissed in the year 1981. in the 
month of January, and since then they were 
out of employment. There are about 700 
railway employees who are out of job. Sir, an 
assurance was given by his predecessor, 
Shri Janeshwar Mtohra, on the floor of this 
House that the dedston taken by the previ
ous Government, the National Front Gov
ernment, would be implemented and then 
again not onoe. but twice, the present Minie- 
ter, Shri CJC JafferSharief, gav* actfegori-
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eal assurance on the floor of this Houm that 
the rainstatement of these dismissed em- 
plojrees would be considered sympatheti- 
cai^. Then I was told by the Minister in a 
ConsuKathw Committee Meeting that this 
was cleared t>y the Ministiy of Personnel and 
the Ministry of Law. Then the matter is pend
ing in the Cabinet.

Sir, two months have elapsed since the 
matter has been referred to the Cabinet, we 
want to Icnow that decision has been taken 
by the Cabinet. There are a number of cases 
pending in the Supreme Court.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Acharia, you do not 
have to malte a long speech to make your 
point

SHRI BADU DEV ACHARIA: Today, 
thousands of railway empk>yees are dem
onstrating in the Boat Club and they are 
demanding that these dismissed railway 
employees should be reinstated. We want 
that today the Railway Minister must an
nounce that these dismissed raihvay em
ployees wouM be reinstated.

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR (Baflia): 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, I support the plea made by 
Shri Somnath Chatteijee and I hope the 
Raihway Minister will have no difficulty in 
making the announcement, because all 
aspects of this matter have been gone into 
and the Government had tadten into consid
eration varbus problems that the Railway 
Minister wouM be facing. But in spite of that 
is win be just and proper to announce the 
reinstatement of the railway employees.

[Tanslation]

SHRI DATTA MEGHE (N igpur): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the same questton was raised 
in the last session also, h relates to the 
welfare of the Railway employees and the 
CongiMS party has always adopted a policy 
which is in favour of theee employeee. flw
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cases of all the empk>yees who were dis
missed shouU be oonsklered sympatheti- 
caRy and they shouM be reinstated bi their 
jobs. I hope that the Congress Government 
woukl not adopt a poHcy which is against 
their interests. Hard and sincere work done 
by the ftailway emptoyees shoukf be kept in 
view to reinstate them in their jobs.

[E n g m

SHRI CHANDRA J E E T  YADAV 
(Azamgarh): Sir, I think you will also remem
ber that this is the third time this issue is 
being raised in this House and always all 
skies of the House have supported this is
sue. I wouM Ike to remind the hon. Minister 
thathemadeacategoricalstatementthat he 
was going to the Cabinet with a sy mpathete 
approach. I think there are about 700 cases. 
Two prevbus Ministers had agreed to that 
and the present Minister also agreed that he 
was going to the Cabinet and gave a dearcut 
impresswn that this is going to be done. So, 
I wouM like the Minister to tell usthededsnn 
now. This is what we want.

SHRI LOKNATH CHOUDHURY 
(Jagatsinghpur): Mr. Speaker, Sir,th» matter 
has been raised several times in this House 
and all sections of the House support this 
and have the sympathy for the reinstatement 
of the dismissed railway empbyees. I re- 
membw even at one stage the hon. Minister 
saki that the deciskm was no taken by the 
previous Government. Shri George Fernan
des who was the Railway Mbiister in the 
National Front Government made a cate
gorical statement here that he had issued 
orders for rekntatement and he also said 
that even the relatives or sons of those who 
have already died also w i be empkiyed. On 
that occasfon, the hon. Minister saM that he 
was not awara of Uiat decision.

Sir. there are certain agencies bi the 
Raim ys which do not want the reinstate
ment of the workers. The hon. Mkiister gave
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a categorical assuranoa that ha would sym- 
pathatically oonsiderthis matter. So, without 
any hesitation, I think, the Minister should 
assurance in the House that they woidd be 
leinstaled.

SHRI P.G. NARAYANAN (Goblchettl- 
paiayam) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I share the 
conoemoftheotherMembersonthis matter. 
The matter has to be viewed vary sertously. 
I hope the Railway Minister wMoonsMer this 
issue sympathetically and come out with 
necessary orders.

SHRI LAL K. AOVANI (Gandhi Nagar) 
: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do not want to repeat 
anything but I wouki Hke to emphasise that 
faihire to take action In this respect wouM 
mean a collapse of faith because three 
successive Lok Sabhas 8th Lok Sabha, 9th 
Lok Ssbha and the lO h Lok Sabha have 
expressed a near unanimous view and two 
successive Governments, first the Govern
ment in which Shri George Fernandes was 
the Railway Minister and next the Govern
ment in whk:h Shir Janeshwar Mishra was 
the Railway Minister have given the commit- 
metiL After this kind of unanimous expres- 
snn of parliamentary opinnn and two suc
cessive governments and their Railway 
Ministers asserting that they ara commHed 
to reinstate these wnptoyees, faikire to rein
state these empkiyeeswoukf undermine the 
taithandefficaqrcifPariamenitobrlngabour 
redressal of grievances.

I wouU, therefore, request the Railway 
Minister to make an announcement here 
and now that this promise given by the 
earlier governments woidd be fulfilled.

[TmnaUioiH

SHRI RABI RAY (Kandnpada) : Mr. 
Speriier. Sir, Shri JaRerShariaf is laughing 
i t  k. I mould to submk Ihit as an act of
oaMttHm «M am  of the Paifament mem> 
bon of al eeeMews lawout accaatanoe on
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demands of the workers. Through you, I 
wouU Hketo submtt tothe hon. fyilnislarthat 
as Shri Advani has already pointed out tlwt 
the Members have been urging the Govern
ment to accept these demands for the last 
three sesskxn and the hon. Minister enjoys 
the support of his party and hopefully the 
support of the CaUnet also In this respect 
then why an announcement to this effect Is 
not being made. In view of the unanimous 
support of the House I wouU Hce the hon. 
Minister to make an announcement to rein
state the dismissed emptoyees.

[EngBsm

SHRI A. CHAFiLES (Trivendrum) : I 
feel, there Is unanunlty in this House regard
ing reinstatement of the dismissed emptoy
ees. There is no second opinnn on that So,
I also share the opinnn. But the problem is, 
to say that the Minister shouM make a state
ment here and now will be a problem. I wouU 
appeal to the klGnster (kttanuption^

We ara an for refaistatoment of the dis
missed emptoyees. I wouU request the 
iminister to make an announcement and take 
actton at the appropriate time. An impies- 
ston has been created by the Oppositton that 
we are not interested. We are for the rein
statement The Minister can make a state
ment forthe reinstatement of the emptoyees 
at the appmpriato time.

SHRI P.M. SAYEED (Lakshadweep): 
As has been mentioned by Shri Somnath 
Chatteriee, this matter has been menttoned 
here time and again. Also some of beven sat 
In the Well of the House. He has accused 
that I am keeping quiet. I am also for ft. It is 
a humanitarian cause. We are not opposed 
tok.

in® non. neiiway MiniBivr in nis rwui- 
way spsoch ssid, tw mould bfkiQ ft 
batof* Cabinat and ha wM tiy to 8M Ihit k 
gels through. 1 1  Is 4wwgh, I do no thMc
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there is any hHch for him to announce.

MR. SPEAKER: Are you interested in 
responding in any iway?

TH E MINISTER OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
C.K. JAFFER S H A R EF): I never expected 
that suddenly tNs would come up. Any way 
with due respect to aO the Members, particu
larly the Leader of the Opposition, the former 
Prime Minister and all other senior Members 
of the House who have expressed concern, 
I hope the Members of the House wPI appre
ciate what I said earlier. I stand committed to 
what I said before.

In fact, whatever decision was taken by 
the earlier Governments, it was taken by a 
CabineL So, I committed to them in the last 
sessnn. (//itempfibns) Please bear with 
me. I committed in this House in the last 
session that *lt will go to the Cabinet. I wiR 
take it to the CabineL* I also saki that my 
sympathies will be wHh the workers.

[Tmnslathr]

SHRI RAJENDRA AG NIH OTRI 
(Jhansi); Mr. Speaker. Sir. when the Gov
ernment wil fulffl their promise? The House 
wants the Government to make this an- 
nouncemenL This has been asserted mahy 
times in the House, {kftetwptkm^ '

MR. SPEAKER: Let the hon. Minister 
conclude.

{Intemjptions)

[EogSsm

swered that It is with the CabineL In the 
course of this Parliament Sesston itself, in 
one of the Cabinet meetings. I will pursue iL 
The Cabinet is not subjecL I only represent 
the raihrays now. I w91 ask the Cabinet 
Secretariat to sea that this subject oomes up 
before the Cabinet and some dedskm is 
tidcen.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: This 
is not proper. The Leader of the House 
shouM come and clarify. {Intemjption^

SHRI CHANDRA J E E T  YADAV 
(Azamgarh): We appreciate his helpless
ness. I

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: It is a 
delbrate insult to the House.{Menuption^

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTCRJEE: We 
are throughly dissaUsfied. If this is the atti
tude, we wPlwakout in protesL(/ntem4plxms)

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA ( Bankura) 
: It is too much. You dki not take any 
actbn.( Memptibns)

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA: It is an 
insult to the House.{kitenuptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: You 
had also expressed your view. We have 
been patient^ waiting fortwo months. Is this 
the way of functioning of the Cabinet in the 
countiy that you cannottaiwadeciskxiin 
the matter for two and a half months?

SHRI C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF: You 
cannot dictate to the CabineL(lr)lemfiliwis}

SHRI C.KJAFFER SHAREF: Sir, the 
' matlar It now seized by the CabiiMl InfKt, 
tfw CiMnet oouU h«M  lAen t  up tay M b 
Him . UniortuiMMy becauae of lot of oNwr 
biNinaas andpriariHaa.ftaaiildnalbe4oM. 
Lai metal you ewameeawly lhawaw
• ^uaiy ftom Hw Law M M «y  t an*

(riansM w ^

MR. SPBM<ER: Kindly iaien, you must 
rneWw Hwl iwe al am tyina to aokm iMs 
msMar* l̂aaoe Silent them you may do whift 
youi
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[EngBslH

TH E MINISTER OF HUMAN RE
SOURCE DEVELOPMENT (SHRIARJUN 
SINGH): I must place on record th«factthat 
In the last Session of Parliament, this matter 
was raised and the opinions expressed on 
that occasion were as unanimous as they 
are today. On this there should be no doubt 
The hon. Minister had then stated that he wilt 
taice the matter to the Cabinet with his rec
ommendation which he has done. Now It is 
a fact that the Cabinet has not been able to 
decide on the matter.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS; Why ? 
{Intempthns)

SHRI ARJUN SINGH: I would Uitetosay 
something, Mr. Madan Lai Khurana, if you 
would iSce to hear me.(i!nfe/npfibns)

[Translation]

MR. SPEAKER: Let me conclude first

(Mwn^ptions)

[EngBsh]

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN( Rosera): 
As Leader of the House, will you announce 
it today?

SHRI ARJUN SR4GH: I know what I 
have to say.

MR. SPEAKER: Let him complete.

SHRI ARJUN SINGH; I think many 
Members who have expressed their opinion 
will also understand what are the parame
ters of the Cabinet functioning.

I am not saying for a minute that his 
issue is not such that it shouW not have been 
decided. The fact of the matter today is that

a decision is yet to be taken. Afl I can ssqr is 
that as soon as the hon. Prime Minister 
returns, I will personally place this matter 
before him as the unanimous view of this 
House and I am confklent that he wil not 
alkiw the confklence of this House to 
ooXiapee.(bitemiptiona)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Sir, I 
am thankful tothe Leader of the House, lean 
understand that In view of the pressing is
sues, the Cabinet has not been able to 
technk»lly pass it. But we proposed on this 
basis that it will be done in this House and it 
will be announced in this session. On that 
basis, we are participating in the 
proceedings.(/hfemfit»ns)

[I/ansMon]

SHRI DILEEP SINGH BHURIA 
(Jhabua); Mr. Speaker, Sir, my submisskm 
was that there are alaige number of leprosy 
patients in our country. An institute is indulg
ing in evil practice of taking out eyes and 
removing kklneys to sell them at large scale. 
There is an institute by the name of Mabna 
Research Institute of Leprosy* in Agra. I 
received complaintsftom a number of people 
leprosy patients are being cured for treat
ment and their eyes and kklneys are being 
taken out and soM. The patients are assured 
of their ailment within 10-15 days and that 
the whole expenditure on their treatment 
would be borne by the Govern mo nt Shri 
Aijun Singh e present in the House. I wouU 
like to s i^ it  to the House the stringent 
actnn shouU be taken against those who 
are indulgbig in such maipractives. CBI 
shouM be entrusted the woikof investigatton 
in to the matter and the people, who are 
doing injutice and committing atrocities on 
weaker sections, m'norities on leprosy pa
tients by taking out their eyes and kklneys 
and selling them, shouM be awarded differ
ent punishment IwoukHketheGoveffliMiit 
to conduct an enquiry inlo the mattar.


